After Welcoming

Maebashi

Your Beloved Dog to Your Home …
License

①Dog Registration （Once in a Lifetime）
Please register your dog within 30days of getting it
Your license will be issued to you after registering
※For puppies, please register them within 90 days after their birth

②Preventive Rabies Injection （Once a Year）

Injection Slip

Please get the injections at sites designated by the city,
and at places such as animal clinics.
※ In cases where injection certificates (certificates of proof issued by a veterinarian) have been
issued, please carry out the injection completion slip process at insurance places, as well as various
branches.

③Putting on license and injection slip
Licenses and injection slips also serve as identification tags when your
dog becomes lost. Please be sure to attach them to your dog’s collar.
※ If any of these rules are broken you will be charged a fine of 200,000 Yen

Other Information
In the event you have a dog that has already been registered (meaning you
have adopted a previously owned that has been registered), you will need to
go through the process of changing who the owner is..
Please do this at insurance places and various branches around the city.
In the event that your dog has gone missing, has died, or has bitten a
person, please contact us with the number below written below.

Maebashi Insurance and Hygiene Inspection Division Life Hygiene Worker 027-220-5777

Things You Should Know When Owning a Dog
Rabies
Every year more than 50,000 people in the world succumb to this terrible disease.
You will get infected once bitten by a dog that carries rabies, and once it onsets, the chance of
death is 100%
There hasn’t been a case of this in Japan after 1957, but in 2006 two people who were
traveling overseas were bitten by a dog and infected. After they returned, the disease onset
and they both passed.

Manners and Training
Despite there being well trained dogs, as well as small dogs, there are still people who dislike
dogs and think dogs are scary.
It is important to have a leash, but in order to react to sudden movements please use a short,
not long, leash.
Should the dog defecate while on a walk, it is the owner’s responsibility to clean it up
and take it back home to dispose of it.

Microchips
A microchip is a tracking device that is 2mm in diameter and about 12mm in length.
After installing the microchip, please register the owner information with AIPO.
If by any chance the dog were to become separated from its owner,
we can identify the owner by the dog’s individual number, and the chances of
returning the dog to you become higher.

Disaster Prevention Measures・Evacuating together
At times like this the only one who can protect the pet is the owner.
The environment at evacuation shelters is different from normal. You can see a lot of pets
crying and scaring other people. In order to keep pets from randomly howling, and keep them
calm even if people they don’t know and other animals are around, it is important that you
train them for things like this everyday.

Both Abuse and Abandonment are CRIMES!!
Harming and killing your pets with out a justifiable reason are considered crimes. Things such
as abandoning your pets without treating injuries and illness, as well as not providing
sufficient food and water are also considered to be abuse.
Of course an owner must have love for their animal and treat it properly, but they also have
the responsibility of raising it until the end. In cases where you can no longer continue to raise
it, take responsibility and please find it a new owner. Please do not abandon your pets!!

A pet abandoned by its owner CANNOT survive.

Maebashi Insurance and Hygiene Inspection Division Life Hygiene Worker 027-220-5777

